
           THE WORLD FAMOUS 

       JEFFERSON DINER  
         &  J. TOWNE TAVERN 

WWW.AMERICASFAVORITEDINER.COM 
WWW.JEFFERSONDINER.COM   

family owned since 1985 

We Deliver 

973-663-0233 



The Jefferson Gazzette    
AUTHOR :   Mont E. Cristo 

            

             Since 1985 The Seretis Family has been cooking up a storm and putting smiles on patrons’ faces.   
The World Famous Jefferson Diner in Lake Hopatcong, NJ receives customers from all over the World because of it’s 
famous portions, legendary food, and friendly family atmosphere.   
        Located in The Jefferson Diner Plaza on State Highway 15 North & South, The Diner boasts a wide variety of 
American Diner fare.  In 2007 The Diner was featured on Multiple TV Shows for Donna’s famous Moussaka Platter & 
Lobster Bisque Soup.  In 2008/2009, The Diner was again featured on the Food Network for Jimmy and Nick’s famous 
Monterey Breakfast Skillet.  The Jefferson Diner has also appeared on The TLC Network show “Making over America”, 
hosted by Trinny & Suzannah, “Good Morning America”,  Fox 5 News with Anne Craig, Channel 7 News, and Channel 12 
News repeatedly. The Jefferson Diner has also received Awards for #1 Diner in Morris County repeatedly over the last 
12 years by The Daily Record and Star Ledger readers.  In 2012, 2013 and 2014, The NJ Herald Readers voted the Jeffer-
son Diner #1 Diner in Sussex County.  In April of 2015 we were voted #2 Diner in NJ by NJNews 1.  In 2012, The Boys 
bought their mom a new toy that you can see outside the Diner, “The Original” 1967 Camaro that was driven on The 
Food Channel by “that Guy”.  In June of 2014, Nick Seretis filmed for a new reality show that aired on Spike TV called 
“Frankenfood” with Tony Luke JR. and Chef Josh Capon, where Nick was chosen to be the sole judge representing all 
of the Diners in NJ.  In July 2014, The Jefferson Diner started FREE DELIVERY service for all of its JEFFERSON AND SPAR-
TA friends. In 2015, the Diner received the award for The #1 Diner in Morris County by The NJ Herald Readers for the 4th 
consecutive year and again in 2017.  Multiple awards an accolades have been received by NJ Monthly Magazine, The 
Star Ledger, Morristown Food Monthly, NJ Herald, NJ.Com, and The Lepanto Group.  
Please enjoy your experience, and thank you for being loyal to us and our staff during covid.   -The Seretis Families  

“Yes our DDD Camaro is being fully restored with matching 
VIN#’s and original Camaro parts!!!”                               

Thank You for voting us #1 Diner in Morris County 
(for the 13th Consecutive Yr) 

- Daily Record Readers 
2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 

2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2017, 2019  

Thank You for voting us #1 Diner in Sussex County 
(for the 4th Consecutive Yr) 

- NJ Herald Readers 
2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2017 

June 2014 ”Frankenfood” 
On Spike TV Episode air-
ing Nick as the NJ judge  

The Original DDD 1967 Camaro SS 
That was used on the Show! 

Purchased by The Jefferson Diner  

THE  ORIGINAL FAMOUS  
CAMARO  FEATURED  ON  

DINERS DRIVE INS AND DIVES  
THE  FOOD  NETWORK 

PURCHASED BY THE DINER 

Famous Chef Josh Capon 
& The Cheesesteak King 

Tony Luke Jr  
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Wine  
house wines by the glass   8.99 

 

 
 

 

 
Sparkling Bottles 

Freixenet Blanc De Blanc                                       mini 187 ML $9.99        

Gambino Sparkling Wine, Tomasso, Italy                                     bottle   21.99 

Verdi Sparkletini (plain, raspberry, peach or watermelon)   bottle   22.99 

 

 White 
Blue Nun Riesling                                                         glass  9.99      bottle  39 

Stival Pinot Grigio                                                         9.75                  38 

Natura Organic Sauvignon Blanc                           9.75                  38 

Kendall Jackson Vintners Chardonnay                        11.99                  43 

Juliette Rose                                                                    10.99                39 

Beringer M&V Moscato                                                          8.50                   
 
 

 Red 
Arrogant Frog Pinot Noir                                          9.99                  34 

Beringer Founders Merlot                                           9.99                  34 

Liberty School Cabernet Sauvignon                          9.99                  34 

Wente Cabernet Sauvignon        13.99                 46 

 

Interesting Reds 
7 Deadly Zins Zinfandel                                       14.99                  51 

Twisted Old Vines Zinfandel                                 9.50                  32 

Cigar Box Malbec                                 9.99                 34  

Querceto Chianti                                             9.99                  34 
 

Seltzer Cans 
White Claws   (mango or black cherry)                                               5.50 

Neatly Cantina Spiked Seltzer (lime, black cherry, blueberry, 
               honey, white peach, pineapple coconut)         5.99        

                              Water 
Pellegrino   6.99          Poland Spring Bottle   1.89   

 



BLUE LAKE 
MARGARITA  13.99 

IGUANA 
MARGARITA   13.99  

Cocktails    

 

Cranberry Gin Fizz  
bombay gin, simple syrup, cranberry juice, lime, club soda  9.99 

Maker’s Mark Manhattan  
makers mark, sweet vermouth, bitters  14.99 

Kettle Cucumber Martini  
kettle one cucumber vodka, st. germaine, simple syrup,  

muddled cucumbers  14.99 

Mangotini  
rum, mango puree, grand marnier, lime juice  12.50 

Twisty Cosmo  
grey goose l’orange, contreau, grapefruit  12.99 

                             Tavern Paloma  
casamigos blanco tequila, club soda, lime juice,  

grapefruit juice, pineapple juice  11.99           

             Cider House Mule  
captain morgan rum, rattlesnake rosie’s,  

 ginger beer, lime   9.99 

                    King’s Crown  
jameson whiskey, crown royal vanilla, black cherry juice   12.99 

                Raspberry Lynchburg     
    jack daniels, lime juice, simple syrup, lemon lime soda,  

chambord   11.99 

  Margarita Your Way 
choice of: strawberry, mango, classic, jalapeno, raspberry  12.99 

 Copper Mule 
  tequila, triple sec, lime juice, ginger beer   9.99 

Blood Orange 
  stolichnaya orange, blood orange Salerno, pineapple, 

orange juice, cranberry juice   14.99 

Sangria 
  red, white, mango, peach or raspberry  9.75  pitcher  27.99 

 

 
Bacardi Buckets  16$  

LAKE PUNCH  
bacardi coconut rum, bacardi lime rum, blue curacao,  

pineapple juice, orange juice 
 

BOAT BUCKET  
bacardi spiced rum, bacardi coconut rum, bacardi dragonberry 

Kelsey Grammer pouring his famous 
Faith Beer Brewery Line @Jtownetavern 

Faith American Ale 4.8% abv 
Faith American Calico Man IPA 6.9% abv 

Faith American Blue IPA 6% abv 

The Food Network 2007-2008 
Host of “Unwrapped” Marc Summers 

Featured our Monterrey Breakfast Skillet 



 
 

   
Pot Stickers 

chicken & lemongrass stuffed 
pot stickers, deep fried, served 

with soy sauce  12.99 
 

Jay D Shrimp  
six breaded coconut shrimp,  

fried and tossed with  
citrus chipotle  14.99 

 

Mozzarella Sticks   
italian breaded and fried with 

our zesty marinara  8.69 
 

Fried Calamari  
flash fried calamari served    

with our zesty tomato       
marinara sauce  15.99 

 

Guac  &  Chips  
fresh guacamole with mexican 
avocados, with tri colored tor-

tilla chip triangles   9.75 
 

Disco Fries  
diner fries topped with mozza-
rella cheese, brown gravy  9.59 

 
 

Lonely Crab Cake 
homemade fried crab cake 
lemon francaise sauce  15.99    

 

Florentine Stuffer 
baked stuffed portabella 

mushroom, spinach & feta  
white wine lemon butter  14.99  

 

Sweet Potato Skins  
fresh skins, fried, stuffed with 

bacon & jack, sour cream 10.99 
 

 Onion Ring Tower 
homemade onion rings  9.79  

 

Gouda Bites  
smoked bacon gouda bites, 
fried, hot honey sauce  11.99 

   
Garlic Twists   

baked homemade garlic knots 
with marinara sauce  8.69 

 

Goat & Fig Raviolis 
farmer’s goat cheese and fig 
stuffed ravioli, topped with a 
nutmeg cream sauce  14.99 

 

 Empanadas   
chicken and corn, sweet thai 

chili sauce   12.75 
 

 Jefferson Diner  
Famous Pierogies  

potato & cheese pierogies, sau-
téed red onions, with a white 

wine lemon butter sauce  13.99 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Diner  Fries  6.99 

 Waffle  Fries  7.99 

 Sweet Potato  Fries  7.99 
 

Sherry Meatballs  
mini pan seared beef meatballs 
topped with a sherry wine basil 

reduction  10.89 

Steamers  
1 dz littleneck clams  10.99 

2 dz littleneck clams  add  7.00 
 

Chili Cheddar Fries  
diner fries topped with chili & 
melted cheddar cheese  11.99 

   
Jumbo Pretzel  

baked salted jumbo pretzel 
with beef cheese sauce   12.99 

8 pak of Wings  
deep fried golden brown,  
regular or boneless  12.99  

choose one sauce below:  
(citrus Chipotle, garlic parmesan,  
classic hot, thai chili, hot honey,  

naked, glazed teriyaki, bbq honey)  

Kelsey Grammer’s  
Favorite Diner 

2022 

MMA/WWE Champ 
Sonya Deville  

2022   



 
 

 

BRICK  OVEN  PIZZA 
EAT IN - PICK UPS - DELIVERIES - DOORDASH - GRUBHUB - UBER EATS 

 

Cheese Pie made with imported italian tomatoes             bar pie 12.99              ADD $7                                                      

White Pie ricotta, fresh mozzarella and roasted garlic                   13.99                For                                                      

Pepperoni sliced hormel pepperoni                          13.99                 18”                                              

Funghi portabella and fresh wild mushrooms                                  15.99                Pies                                          

Western spanish onions, diced ham, green peppers                15.99                                                                    

Hawaiian pineapple chunks, diced ham, red onions                      16.99                                                                    

Jersey taylor ham, fried eggs and mozzarella cheese                    17.99                 

Caesar Chicken chicken caesar salad, blue cheese                  18.99                

Pulled Pork Pizza bbq pulled pork, jack cheese                  18.99                 

Francaise Pie chicken francaise and broccoli                            19.99                
Marsala Pie chicken marsala and mushrooms                          19.99                
White Clam Sauce choice red or white clam sauce              19.99           

Penne Vodka Chicken classic chicken penne vodka              19.99                
Vegetable roasted fresh vegetables, ranch, cheddar                     15.99                
Margarita fresh tomatoes, fresh mozzarella, fresh basil            16.99               
Sausage chorizo sausage, turkey sausage                                     17.45               
Buffalo Chicken blue cheese, celery, hot sauce                         18.45           
Mignon filet mignon philly, onions, swiss cheese                         20.29           

 
 

  FAMOUS  
LOBSTER BISQUE  
IN A NEST  14.99 

 
Saturdays and Sundays 

MOTZAH, CHICKEN, FRENCH ONION SOUP AVAILABLE 7 DAYS      
 LOBSTER BISQUE SOUP AVAILABLE SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

Chicken Soup 
our always fresh chicken soup has been made on a daily basis for 38 years    cup  4.95    bowl  6.50  

French Onion Soup 
crock of french onion topped with our frizzled battered onions and fresh swiss cheese   7.75 

upgrade your french onion with a special  3.59  

Famous French Onion Soup in a Nest 
our famous french onion soup in a jumbo semolina bowl, a meal in itself   12.99  

Motzah Ball Soup 
crock  5.99    bowl  6.999    upgrade your motzah ball with a special  3.89  

 

Soup in a Nest  / Chili in a Nest 
served in a semolina bread bowl   12.99  

 

Crock of Chili chef Pete’s homemade chili, served with a buttered roll  6.59    bowl  8.99      
add $1 cheese    add $2 cheese & onions       add a gluten free bun  2.29 



BATMAN 

ROBIN 

choice of bread: 
7 grain whole wheat  / jewish rye / country white  / kaiser roll / ciabata bread 

   brioche bun / pita bread / english muffin / challah  /  (gluten free bun or wrap add 2.29) 
 

served with homemade cole slaw, whole kosher dill pickle,                                                
choice of one: (potato chips, diner fries, waffle fries, sweet fries, fruit salad, dinner salad, cesar salad) 

 

CLASSIC BLT smoked bacon, california iceberg lettuce, tomatoes, mayo, country white 10.99    

HAM & CHEESE boiled sliced hormel country ham with american cheese                9.99 

LIVERWURST WITH ONIONS on rye bread                  9.99 

TURKEY fresh turkey breast roasted daily, we only use real turkey breast, white meat only   9.99 

ROAST BEEF in house cooked rare daily                  11.99 

PASTRAMI BRISKET or CORNED BEEF  hot or cold 12.99      double it!!   add  8.50 

TUNA,CHICKEN, OR EGG SALAD SANDWICH               9.99 
GRILLED CHEESE american, swiss, provolone, mozzarella, cheddar, or pepper jack         8.50 

GRILLED CHEESE BACON & TOMATO                  add   3.99  

FAVORITE WAITTRESS turkey bacon, avocado, fresh tomatoes, melted pepper 
jack cheese, waffle fries, cole slaw, pickle and soft drink                               15.99  

ALL NATURAL CHICKEN BREAST on a bun with lettuce and tomato           13.99 

FAMOUS REUBEN choice of hot pastrami or hot corned beef, russian dressing,  
sauerkraut, swiss, on open rye bread, served with diner fries                                                  16.99 

AVOCADO GRILLED TOAST grilled open faced avocado on 7 grain,                                 
2 eggs scrambled, melted cheddar cheese, served with fruit salad                 13.99 

GOLIATH SLOPPY JOE cole slaw, russian dressing, turkey, swiss cheese, rye, fries  15.99 
 (full sandwich only for goliath, chicken sandwich, avocado toast and favorite waitress)      

1/2 REUBEN SPECIAL choice of corned beef or pastrami                13.50 

1/2 SANDWICH SPECIAL in deli section only (not applicable to goliath, sloppy joe, 
chicken sand, avocado toast or favorite waitress)                       8.99                 

PASTRAMI SLOPPY JOE grilled pastrami, homemade cole slaw smothered with 
russian dressing, melted swiss cheese on grilled rye,                               16.99 

    

1985-1992 
Lakeside  

Luncheonette 

1992-2000 
The Original  

Jefferson Diner 

2000-2010 
The New  

Jefferson Diner 

2013-2014 
Owners of the Diners-Drive-Ins-Dives 

DDD 67’ The Original Camaro SS 

2011 
The Original  
Bat Mobile 

JIM KELLY 
QB - BUFFALO BILLS  



 
 

2011 
Dr. Bret Hartman President of  

The Jefferson Chamber of Commerce, 
Presents “Businessmen of The Year Award” 

To Nick and Jimmy Seretis 

Bernie’s Stadium Platter 

BERNIE’S STADIUM PLATTER great during a ball game! jumbo sabrett hot dog, 1/2 lb burger, WOW! dish 
of homemade chili, sauerkraut, nachos, cheddar cheese, diner fries, brown gravy, 22 oz. large soft drink, free refills !!      16.99    

HOT DIGGITY DOG single all natural beef sabrett hot dog served with diner fries and topped with our 
 homemade brown gravy & cup of chili               11.99    

JUMBO PLAIN BEEF plain all beef sabrett hot dog and fries                9.99 

TWIN YANKEE (2) jumbo hot dogs, chili, cheddar and fries              15.99    

2015 
Social Media  

Mogul 
Frankie 
Grande  

2010   

 
Tony Lip  

 
“The Sopranos” 

 
Having  

a Sit Down 

 

2009 
 
 

Marc  
Summers, 

Food Network 
“Unwrapped” 

 
 
 

Film shoot at 
The Jefferson 

Diner 
John Quinones Channel 7 

“What Would You Do” 

BURGERS GRANDE   
served with cole slaw, kosher dill pickle, choice of one: (chips, fries, waffle 

fries, sweet fries, fruit cup, dinner/cesar salad) on a brioche bun 
gluten fee bun  2.29      pretzel bun 2.25      disco your fries 3.50 

substitute turkey burger, veggie burger or grilled chicken 0$ 

 
 SHAKE & BACON   

bacon, american cheese, waffle fries, diner fries & milk shake  19.99 

KANSAS CITY BISON BURGER 
bison beef, barbecue sauce, tumbleweed onions, jack cheese   14.99 

VEGGIE 
all natural, gmo free, low saturated fat, no cholesterol, no trans fat,     

vegetable stuffed, topped with lettuce, tomato, all of the fixings   12.99 

TURKEY 
topped with lettuce, tomato, and served with all the fixings   12.99 

BEYOND  
plant based protein burger, non gmo, no soy, 100% vegan, served on 

a gluten free bun, served with a baked sweet potato  12.99 

NAKED BURGER 
8 oz burger served with lettuce, tomato, and all the above fixings   12.99 

WIDOW MAKER  
smothered with macaroni and cheese and bacon strips  19.99 

LEHIGH  
grilled wild mushrooms, fried onions, melted mozzarella cheese  17.99 

PIZZA  
onion rings piled on zesty tomato sauce and mozzarella cheese  16.99 

DISCO JALAPENO  
jalapeno peppers, fries, cheddar, and brown gravy piled high  18.99 

CLASSIC PATTY MELT  
on open grilled jewish rye with melted swiss cheese and fried onions,  

DO YOU WANT RUSSIAN DRESSING ALSO??  please specify  17.99 

THE ORIGINAL SLOPPY NJ BURGER 
nj taylor ham, all natural fried eggs, american cheese,  

salt, pepper, ketchup, jersey style  16.99 

MONSTER BBQ  
grilled ham, bacon, cheddar, lettuce, tomato,  barbecue sauce  18.99 

CHALLAH  
chipotle mayo, onion rings, pepper jack cheese,  

lettuce, tomato, on challah bread  18.99 

BREAKFAST  
all natural farm fresh fried eggs with american cheese  15.99 

BACON BLEU   
crumbled bleu cheese, bacon and frizzled onions  17.99 

MYKONOS BURGER  
8 oz natural beef burger topped with tzatziki, tomatoes, and red on-

ions, on a brioche roll, served with olive oil & lemon greek fries   19.99     



 
 

1975   
Pete Seretis (right) 

Donna Seretis (middle) 
Tina Seretis (left) 

 
 

“Getting ready  
to open the doors  

at 5am” 

2010   
Trinny  

&  
Susannah 

 

 
“Making over 

America” 

CIABATA SANDWICHES 
all below served w/homemade cole slaw, kosher dill pickle, and choice of one:  

(potato chips, fries, waffle fries, sweet fries, fruit cup, dinner/cesar salad) 

#21 CORDON BLEU grilled chicken, buffet ham, swiss cheese…………….…….15.99 

#23 SANTORINI beef gyro, feta, tomatoes, onions, e.v.o.oil……..................15.99 

#25 BLEU panko breaded buffalo chicken, blue cheese, lettuce…………….....15.99 

#36 CUBANO pulled pork, kosher pickles, swiss, mustard………………..……....18.99 

OPEN PITAS 
#27 PHILADELPHIA chicken, mushrooms, onions, mozzarella………………….15.99 

#48 CHICKEN BACON SPECIAL chicken, bacon, american cheese………….15.99 

PILED HIGH PANINIS 
#30 RUSSIAN SQUARE turkey, sauerkraut, swiss, russian…………………......17.75 

#31 PURRAZO ITALIANO chicken, roasted peppers, spinach, mozzarella17.75 

#32 CHEESE MELTER american cheese, bacon, tomatoes……........................17.50 

#33 SOUTHWEST country ham, red onions, jalapenos, cheddar………………..17.75 

#34 BREAKFAST fried eggs, american cheese, country ham.........................17.75 
#57 FRIED FISH fried filet, russian, jack chz, lettuce, tomato……………....22.99 

TRIPLE DECKERS 
JERSEY CLUB taylor ham, fried eggs, lettuce, tomatoes, mayo………………...….16.99 
SAUSAGE turkey sausage, lettuce, mozzarella, mayo, tomatoes……………..…..16.99 
ALL AMERICAN turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, mayo...….….…………………....16.99 
LOU PERDUE turkey burger, bacon, tomatoes, lettuce, russian……………….…..16.99 
HERE’S THE BEEF roast beef, bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, mayo………………….….16.99 

WRAPS   
AVOCADO avocado, chicken salad, tom, bacon, american cheese.………………...14.75 
POPEYE organic spinach, chicken, crumble blue, honey balsamic…………..…....14.75 
BUFFALO BILL buffalo chick nuggets, romaine, blue chz dressing……………....14.75 
TOSCANA chicken, avocado, bacon, honey balsamic, garlic wrap………………....14.75 
ROMANO caesar salad and grill chicken…………………………….………………………....14.75 

 

WWE SUPERSTAR 
 

JEFF JARRETT 

 

WWE SUPERSTAR 
 

BRUTUS “THE BARBER” 
 

BEEFCAKE  

SEINFELD & KING OF QUEENS 
 

JERRY STILLER  

ECW LEGEND 
 

SABU  



 
 

GLUTEN FREE SALADS   
add:     gf all natural chicken breast 6.59      gf turkey breast 8.99       gf salmon 14.99   

gf shrimp(4) 11.99     gf sliced steak 16.99    gf avocado 4.99    spicy beef gyro (not gluten free) 2.25/slice 
a gf diet is a diet that excludes gluten a protein composite found in wheat & related grains, including barley & rye  

 

gf  FROM OUR GARDEN 
mixed organic greens, tomatoes, red onions, cucumbers, california carrots, hard boiled all natural 

farm fresh egg, banana peppers, imported kalamata olives, extra virgin olive oil and red vinegar  12.99 

gf  BIG FAT GREEK 
chopped iceberg lettuce, crumbled imported feta  cheese, greek kalamata olives, chopped tomatoes, 

chopped onions, green peppers, grape leaves, carrots, oregano, drizzled with our house vinaigrette 
upgrade your dinner special  8.99          small 12.99         large 15.99   

gf  TY COBB SALAD 
iceberg lettuce, fresh turkey breast, sliced all natural farm raised hard boiled egg, spanish onions, 

chopped bacon bits, low carb fat free ranch dressing  17.99 

gf  COLD ANTIPASTO 
salami, ham, provolone, pepper jack, banana peppers, fresh mozzarella, roasted peppers, kalamata 

olives, extra virgin olive oil, oregano, balsamic vinegar  13.75 

gf  CHEF PETE’S 
all cut in quarters, fresh roast turkey breast, country ham, swiss cheese, roast beef, on a bed of ro-
maine salad, with fresh tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, hard boiled egg, olive oil vinaigrette  18.99 

gf  BAYOU SALAD 
cajun salmon over sauteed vegetables & pineapple chunks, tossed w/louisiana salad greens  25.99 

gf  CALIFORNIA 
grilled portabella mushrooms, chicken breast, roasted peppers, fresh mozzarella,  

romaine lettuce, and house balsamic vinaigrette  18.99 

gf  MARILYN MANGO 
char grilled chicken breast, sweet mangos, fresh mozzarella, cucumbers, strawberries,  

california cello spinach, and house balsamic vinaigrette  19.99 

gf  POPEYE SPINACH 
spinach, bacon bits, cheddar, mushrooms, hard boiled egg, roast peppers, house balsamic  15.99 

(NOT GLUTEN FREE) BUFFALO BILL SALAD 
romaine hearts, blue cheese dressing, carrots, boneless buffalo chicken tenders  18.99  w/ pita bread 

(NOT GLUTEN FREE) BLUE ICE 
wedged iceberg lettuce, apple wood smoked bacon, shredded cheddar, grape tomatoes,  

butter croutons, balsamic vinaigrette drizzle, blue cheese dressing  14.99 served with pita bread 

(NOT GLUTEN FREE) CAESAR SALAD 
chopped romaine hearts tossed with croutons & house caesar’s  11.99  with greek kontos pita bread 

 

 

GLUTEN FREE WRAPS   
wrapped in a gluten free no trans fat corn tortilla, served with dish of cole slaw, kosher dill pickle,  

 includes choice of one:  fruit salad or dinner salad  
 

gf  CAJUN FAJITA cajun chicken, green peppers, onions, tomatoes, romaine, jack…….14.99 

gf  ATHENIAN chicken, feta, cucumbers, red onions, lettuce, tomatoes, greek dressing….14.99 

gf  GOVERNOR’S scrambled eggs combined w/ham, hashbrowns, jack cheese……….....14.99 

gf  BACON GREEN bacon, spinach, romaine, cheddar, mediterranean vinaigrette……...14.99 
gf  CHIX, TUNA or EGG SALAD tomatoes, lettuce, cheddar………………………14.99 

 

GLUTEN FREE QUESADILLAS   
includes:  cole slaw, kosher dill pickle & choice of one: (chips, fries, waffle fries, sweet fries, fruit cup, din-

ner or cesar salad, salsa/sour cream) 
all stuffed with cheddar, onions, jalapenos, peppers, tomatoes, in gluten free tortilla wrap 

 

gf  CHEESE QUESADILLA  16.99 

gf  DOUBLE QUESADILLA (chicken)  19.99  

gf  EGGS QUESADILLA  17.99 

gf  STEAK QUESADILLA 26.99 

gf  BLACK BEANS & RICE QUESADILLA 19.99 

gf  VEGETABLE QUESADILLA  18.99 

GIANT’S SUPER BOWL CHAMP 
GEORGE MARTIN 

 

TLC VIEWING PARTY 

TONY DANIELS 
THE VOICE OF 

“TONY THE TIGER” 
it’s grrrrrrate…. 

NY YANKEES GREAT 
OSCAR GAMBLE 2007 GUY FIERI WITH THE LADIES 

 



 
 

all served with gluten free tossed salad 
 

                                     gf =gluten free        d=non dairy         v=vegetarian         
 

 
because of the vast size of our menu, and in order to insure consistency and quality, none of the menu items or items 

below will be substituted or given as side orders on any other dishes throughout the menu, thank you 
 

BASIC all natural chicken breast, steamed broccoli, baked sweet potato (320 cal)                                    12.99   gf d  
TACO PASTA gluten free penne, salsa, onions, corn, black beans, chili powder, cumin                      21.99   gf d v 
CHIPOTLE BEAN chipotle black bean burger on a gluten free bun, chopped organic  
greens with extra virgin olive oil (570 cal)                                                                                                                            16.99   gf d v 
BEYOND BURGER plant based protein burger, non gmo, no soy, 100% vegan, served on 
a gluten free bun, served with a baked sweet potato (630 cal)                                                                                   14.99   gf d v 
PENNE & BROCCOLI gluten free penne pasta, broccoli and e.v.o.oil  (1089 cal)                                 20.99   gf d v 
ENERGY BOOST steamed vegetable platter over brown rice, with a banana (426 cal)                        14.99   gf d v 
DONNA’S sauteed shrimp, parsley, fresh lemon, e.v.o.o. gluten free penne (866 cal)                               25.99   gf d 
NICK’S AVOCADO SALMON grilled salmon, avocado, e.v.o.o, brown rice (1029cal)                    25.99   gf d  
TRIO PLATTER assorted fruit platter, grilled zucchini and brown rice (344 cal)                                     15.99   gf d v 
JIMMY’S LEMON CHICKEN sauteed cut up 1/2 chicken on the bone, artichoke  
hearts, fresh lemon juice, oregano, e.v.o.oil, sauteed spinach (1614 cal)                                                               22.99   gf d 
TRIPLE GRILLED PORK CHOPS 3 center cut pork chops grilled and served with 
mediterranean spices, potato and vegetables (1552 cal)                                                                                               24.99   gf 
NEW YORK SIRLOIN 12 ounce ny sirloin strip, 21 day aged, grilled and served 
with potato & vegetable (633 cal)                                                                                                                                              34.99   gf 
PETE’S broiled white fish filet, e.v.o.oil, steamed broccoli, baked potato (549 cal)                                     24.99   gf d v 
 

GLUTEN FREE BUNS ARE AVAILABLE FOR   2.29 

HAPPY ST PATRICK’S DAY HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY 
NY YANKEE HALL OF FAMER 

PHIL “THE SCOOTER” RIZZUTO 

PARMESAN SANDWICHES   
served with homemade cole slaw, kosher dill  pickle & choice of one:  

(potato chips, fries, waffle fries, sweet fries, fruit cup, dinner/cesar salad) 
ON AN ITALIAN HOAGIE ROLL 

 

EGGPLANT  16.99        

MEATBALL  16.99 
MEATLOAF  16.99        

VEAL  19.50 

CHICKEN CUTLET 17.99 

CHICKEN & EGGPLANT  19.99 

VEAL & EGGPLANT  20.99 

2014 Nancy “The Shark” Birnbaum 
World Series of Poker Ring   

NJ GOVERNOR  
CHRIS CHRISTIE   

 
POPE JOHN’S  

FAVORITE HANG OUT   



 

 

BAHAMA MAMA BOWL 
(6) fried coconut shrimp tossed with pineapple 

chunks, chow mein fried noodles and sweet thai 
chili sauce, over brown rice  23.99     

 

PULLED PORK SLIDERS 
(3) bbq pulled pork sliders & provolone  

cheese on mini brioche, with above fixings  16.99     
 

NASHVILLE SLIDERS 
breaded chicken tenders with nashville hot sauce, 

pepper jack cheese, red onions,  
on mini brioche rolls  15.45     

  

FRIED FISH PANINI 
breaded fried white fish with russian dressing, pep-
per jack cheese, lettuce and tomato, on panini  22.45     

 

CLAM STRIPS 
breaded fried clam strips with tarter sauce and 

french fries  16.99  
 

FILET MIGNON CHEESESTEAK 
chopped filet mignon philly steak grilled with fried 

onions & melted mozzarella cheese on an 
 italian hoagie  18.99     

 

CHICKEN or BUFFALO FINGERS 
all natural chicken fingers, breaded  14.75  

 

TUNA or EGG or CHICKEN  
SALAD MELT 

your choice: topped with melted american cheese  
on open grilled country white bread  15.99     

 

MONTE CRISTO 
grilled french toast smothered with country ham,   

turkey & melted swiss cheese,  
served with pancake syrup  15.99         

 

FAMOUS DINER REUBEN  
choice of hot in house cooked fresh corned beef  
or deli beef pastrami smothered with sauerkraut,  

russian dressing & melted swiss on grilled open  
faced jewish rye bread  16.99 

2014 
“FRANKENFOOD” 

 On Spike TV 
 

$10,000 Winner of Spike TV’s 
“Frankenfood” 

Competition held at The Jefferson Diner  
aired in June of 2014.  

 
Nick Seretis was the judge  
chosen to represent all of  
The Diners in New Jersey. 

 served with dish of homemade cole slaw, and whole kosher dill pickle.   
also includes choice of (1):  fries, waffle fries, sweet potato fries, fruit salad, dinner salad, caesar salad              

Tony Luke Jr. 
“King of Philly Cheese  
Steaks” owner of  
Tony Luke’s         

Nick Seretis 
“America’s  
Diner King”  

On Spike TV 

Chef Josh Capon 
“King of The Burgers”  

and owner of Lure Bar in Manhatten 

Guy Fieri salivating over our desserts 

Cindy & Donna Guy & Anne Hailey 



 

2007 / 2008 
The Seretis Families with Guy Fieri 

UFC  Jimmy Miller 

Santa Claus @ J. Towne 

TLC Network Shoot 
2015   WWE OWNER & DIVA 

 

Stephanie Kennedy McMahon 

2015  WWE SUPERSTAR 
 

Triple H - Paul Levasque 

1979 (Dad) Pete Seretis 
Blackboard Specials 

1975 Dad & Grandma 

HOT OPEN PLATTERS & ROASTS  
served with soup, salad, potato and vegetable 

 

 
HOT OPEN MEATLOAF PARMESAN over linguini pasta  17.99 
HOT OPEN ROAST BEEF topped with homemade brown gravy  20.99 

HOT OPEN VEAL CUTLET breaded and topped with homemade brown gravy  22.99 

ROAST HALF CHICKEN with fruit stuffing and turkey gravy  23.99 
HOT OPEN CHICKEN CUTLET with homemade brown gravy  20.99 

HOT OPEN TURKEY topped with homemade turkey gravy  20.99 

CHICKEN CROQUETTES over mashed potatoes, topped with turkey gravy  17.50 

recommended for ages 10 and under, includes ice cream or jello, small 
soft drink or milk,  

upgrade to milk shake or chocolate chip cookie add 2.99 
 

PERSONAL KID’S PIZZA……………………………...9.99 

LION choice of pasta, marinara or butter…………….9.99 

ELEPHANT two chicken fingers fries…………..........9.99 
BEAR scramble egg, french toast, sausage…………...9.99 
MONKEY  4 oz char grilled burger w/fries………….9.99 

PUPPY scrambled egg, sausage, pancake…………....9.99 
GOLDFISH penne pasta ala vodka…………………...12.99 

ROOSTER boneless chick nuggets, fries……………...9.99 
GIRAFFE grilled cheese an french fries………........9.99 

TIGER all beef jumbo hot dog with fries…………… ..9.99 
FALCON baked macaroni and cheese…………………...9.99 

SPARTAN hot open turkey, mash & veg……………..13.99 

1978 (Mom) 
Donna Seretis 

 J 
 

      D 



 
 

below all served with a cup of soup  

DONNA’S FAMOUS MOUSSAKA FEATURED ON THE FOOD 
NETWORK “DINERS-DRIVE INS-AND DIVES”   

WITH THAT Guy dude    
as “Guy” said on THE FOOD NETWORK,  

“Donna’s moussaka is almost like a greek lasagna!” 
stuffed with pan fried eggplant, zucchini, hand sliced potatoes & chopped meat,  

a light layer of farina on top “IT’S MOUSSAKA TO MY EARS!”   
 
 

GREEK PASTA BOWL 
thick bucatini spaghetti pasta tossed with roasted garlic, butter and shredded romano cheese,  

black pepper, salt and parsley, in a cast iron skillet   16.99 
 

Guy Fieri’s Favorite  DONNA’S FAMOUS MOUSSAKA PLATTER  
 as described above served with cup of soup, greek salad & pita bread   19.99     

             

          HOMEMADE SPANAKOPITA  
“spinach pie” layered imported greek phyllo dough stuffed with spinach, imported greek feta cheese, scallions, dill 

fresh chopped leeks & chopped spanish onions, served with greek salad & pita bread   19.99 
 
                                     

                                                                       Gluten Free  JIMMY’S LEMON CHICKEN  
sautéed cut up 1/2 chicken on the bone, with artichoke hearts, smothered with a fresh lemon, oregano,  

and extra virgin olive oil, over sautéed california cello spinach  22.99 
 
 
 

CHICKEN SOUVLAKI  
 grilled chicken,  with greek salad & tzatziki “cucumber dill”  sauce on a pita with diner fries   17.99 

 

 

STEAK SOUVLAKI  
 grilled steak, with greek salad & tzatziki “cucumber dill”  sauce on a pita with diner fries   23.99 

 

 

BEEF OR CHICKEN GYRO  
chicken breast grilled or spicy beef, tomatoes, lettuce, onions & homemade tzatziki “cucumber dill sauce”  

wrapped in pita bread, served with diner Fries   17.99   
 

 



 
 

   served with cup of soup, vegetable, potato, choice of caesar salad or house salad    

served with cup of soup du jour or tossed salad or caesar salad  

served with cup of soup, vegetable, potato, choice of caesar salad or house salad    

BEEF COUNTRY FRIED STEAK country breaded beef sirloin, deep fried, topped with country sausage gravy             24.99 

Gluten Free PRIME RIB OF BEEF au jus roast prime rib of beef in its natural juices                                          32.99 
                              add 5 coconut shrimp  13.99         add 2 dozen littleneck steamers  19.99        add 1 dozen littleneck steamers  12.99 

Gluten Free TRIPLE GRILL PORK CHOPS 3 center cut grilled pork chops                                                             25.99 

Gluten Free NEW YORK SIRLOIN 12 oz ny sirloin steak in its natural juices                                                             35.99 
                                add 5 coconut shrimp 13.99       add 2 dozen littleneck steamers  19.99       a dd 1 dozen littleneck steamers  12.99 

STEAK SIZZLER cast iron sizzled  with black beans & rice                                                                                                         26.99 

SHRIMP PASTA BOWL thick bucatini spaghetti pasta tossed with sauteed shrimp, roasted garlic, butter 
and shredded romano cheese, black pepper, salt and parsley, in a cast iron skillet                                                                                26.50 
LINGUINI & CLAMS fresh long island littleneck clams sauteed in a red or white garlic clam sauce, over linguini                 21.99 

HEALTHY SALMON grilled salmon filet with sauteed spinach in a lemon butter sauce, served with a baked potato              24.99 

SHRIMP & SCALLOPS RAVIOLI raviolis stuffed w/shrimp & scallops, in a sun dried tomato cream sauce                     25.99 

TWO STUFFED SHRIMP OVER RICE two stuffed shrimp with crabmeat, in lemon butter sauce over rice                18.99 

SALMON RUSTICA sauteed capers, cherry tomatoes, fresh spinach white wine lemon sauce, roasted potatoes                     26.99 

BAKED NEW ENGLAND COD oven baked boston cod fish with all the fixings                        22.99 

BEER BATTERED FISH N CHIPS fresh cod beer battered and fried golden brown, with diner fries and tarter        23.99 

STUFFED FLOUNDER stuffed with house made crabmeat, served with all of the fixings above                                             27.99 

GREEK PASTA BOWL thick bucatini spaghetti pasta tossed with roasted garlic, butter and  
shredded romano cheese, black pepper, salt and parsley, in a cast iron skillet                                                                                      16.99 

CHEESE RAVIOLI baked cheese stuffed ravioli parmesan style “mozzarella & sauce”                                                             17.49 

SUMMER RIGATONI sauteed chicken tenders and fresh spinach, rigatoni pasta, in a light garlic butter sauce                19.99 

MEAT LASAGNA chef Pete’s homemade meat lasagna served with garlic bread                                          17.89 

PENNE VODKA classic penne rigatte tossed in a basil, garlic cream vodka sauce  15.99         w/chicken add 7       w/shrimp add 10 

FARMER’S RAVIOLI goat cheese and fig ravioli in a parmesan cheese, nutmeg cream sauce                                                19.99 

ARTICHOKE CHICKEN  pan seared chicken tenderloins, artichoke hearts, white wine lemon butter sauce, over spinach 22.79 

FETTUCCINNE ALFREDO egg yoke and parmesan cream sauce  16.99                              w/chicken add 7       w/shrimp add 10  

EGGPLANT PARMESAN fresh fried eggplant with our zesty tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, over linguini                    18.29 

STUFFED SHELLS PARMESAN stuffed shells with ricotta cheese, parmesan style    15.99                      w/meatballs add 6 

CHICKEN MAC & CHEESE cavatappi pasta tossed with sauteed chicken macaroni & cheese style                                    20.50 

CHICKEN MARGARITA kalamata olives, tomatoes, green peppers, spanish onions, fresh garlic, e.v.o.oil, over linguini   22.99 

RICOTTA & EGGPLANT ROLLENTINE eggplant stuffed with ricotta cheese parmesan style, over linguini             19.99 

CHICKEN ALA JEFFERSON sauteed chicken breast with roasted peppers, melted mozzarella cheese,  
wild mushroom sherry wine reduction, over linguini pasta                                                                                                                      24.99 

CHICKEN  20.99     -         VEAL  24.99      -       SHRIMP  25.99 

 choice:    piccata, francaise, marsala, scampi, parmesan, szechuan over rice or pasta 



 
 

Fried Steak & Eggs 

Ranchero Omelet 

10.99 OMELETS 
choose(1):  green pepper, onion, tomato, cheddar, american, mozzarella, swiss     

12.99 OMELETS  
choose(1):  pepper & onion, sun dried tomato, tomato & swiss, turkey sausage, 

turkey bacon, broccoli, spinach, ham, bacon or sausage  
WESTERN OMELET  (peppers, onions and ham)  

FLORENTINE  (spinach, feta and wild mushrooms)  
GREEK  (feta cheese & tomatoes)  

14.99 OMELETS 
 choose(1):  homemade chili,  blue cheese, feta, double mushroom,  pastrami, 

corned beef, onion ring or avocado  

PLAIN OMELET                                            9.99                

PROTEIN PUNCH OMELET  chicken breast and 3 eggs                           17.99        
CHILI & CHEDDAR OMELET                                              16.99                 
TIAJUANA OMELET  jalapenos, onions, jack cheese                                  17.99        
TURKEY OMELET                                          17.99        
RANCHERO tomatoes, onions, peppers, chili, cheddar                           16.99  
GYRO, FETA & TOMATO OMELET                                           16.99         
GARDEN  freshest pot luck vegetables of the day                                           15.99 
MEAT LOVER’S bacon, diced ham, chopped sausage                                     16.99    
3 PEPPER jalapenos, roasted red, green, cheddar                                          13.99 
SWISS, MUSHROOM & BACON                                              15.99 
NOVA LOX & ONION                                                               19.25 
FARMER ham, broccoli, swiss, hollindaisse sauce                                            17.99 
SPANISH plain 3 egg omelet with spanish sauce                                             14.75 

SUPREME dice ham, bacon, green peppers, onions, tomatoes, american        15.75 

4 CHEESE CHILI american, cheddar, mozzarella, swiss, top with chili       15.99 

For 38 years…….   
all natural Pennsylvania farm raised eggs 

omelets & farm eggs includes:  shredded hash brown potatoes or  
fruit cup, also includes toast and jelly      

2 EGGS over easy, sunnyside, or scrambled                                                       6.99     
with bacon, sausage or taylor ham                                                    9.99 

w/turkey bacon, turkey sausage or canadian bacon                                             11.99   
w/pastrami, corned beef, ham, kielbasa, or c. beef hash                                      14.99 
 

3 EGGS over easy, sunnyside, or scrambled                                                        8.99     
with bacon, sausage or taylor ham                                                   11.99 

w/turkey bacon, turkey sausage or canadian bacon                                            13.99   
w/pastrami, corned beef, ham, kielbasa, or corned beef hash                         16.99 

 

FRIED STEAK & 2 EGGS  24.99      

HAMBURGER & 3 EGGS  22.99     STEAK & EGGS  29.99  

1992  
Nick and “Maria in deep thought” 

Food Network “Unwrapped” 
with Marc Summers 

1993 Nick, Timmy, Maria, Ginny 
Renovation has Begun…..  



 
                                   

PICKLE BACK SHOT 
jameson irish whiskey and pickle juice   5.99 

MIMOSA 
sparkling champagne & orange juice   9.99 

BLOODY MARY 
vodka, tomato juice, fresh lemon juice,  worcestershire sauce,      

tabasco sauce, horseradish, celery stick   12.99 

BACON MARY 
classic bloody mary with bacon strip  14.50 

PICKLED MARY 
classic bloody mary & kosher dill pickle  13.79 

OCEAN MARY 
classic bloody mary  & clam juice, lime,  

crushed jalapeno pepper, whole raw littleneck clam  15.99 

INCREDIBLE MARY 
classic bloody mary with a bacon strip, chicken finger,  

pickle, and celery sticks  17.99 

SCREWDRIVER 
house vodka with orange juice  10.99 

                                     BREAKFAST SHOT 
                                       fireball whiskey  5.99 

 

JIMMY’S CAPPUCINNO 
old fashioned ice cream, chocolate syrup,  
cinnamon, whipped cream, espresso shot    9.99 

 

NICK’S CAPPUCINNO 
jimmy’s cappucinno, bailey’s irish cream   13.99 

FOUNTAIN / COFFEE / TEA   
FOUNTAIN SODAS free refills                                                  3.69 
VANILLA OR CHERRY SODA         4.99 
SNAPPLE/MOUNTAIN DEW                                             2.99 
POLAND SPRING WATER                                                1.89 
VANILLA OR CHOCOLATE SHAKE                                    6.99 
REAL BANANA MILK SHAKE         7.99 
STRAWBERRY MILK SHAKE                                           7.99 
COOKIES N CREAM MILK SHAKE                   7.99 
MALTED SHAKE / BLACK & WHITE                                 6.99 
NY STYLE EGG CREAM                                                    6.99 
SWISS MISS HOT CHOCOLATE                                       3.99 
VARIETAL HERBAL TEAS          3.29 
REGULAR OR DECAF TEA                                                2.99 
COLUMBIAN BLEND COFFEE                                           3.00 
ESPRESSO/CAPPUCINNO/LATTE                                     4.99 
ICED COFFEE / ICED TEA                                                3.99 
16OZ MILK  4.50                                                22OZ MILK  5.50 
FOR CHOCOLATE MILK ADD                                            .99 

 

 flavorings for coffee  add 1.49 

EGG SANDWICHES ON A KAISER ROLL   
PHILLY STEAK, FRIED EGGS & CHEDDAR   

& hashbrowns  10.50         
 

 FRIED EGGS SANDWICH  7.50        
 

WESTERN EGG SANDWICH  8.79        
 

 TAYLOR HAM, EGG & CHEESE   8.99       
 

 PEPPER JACK & BACON   9.75       
 

 POTATO, EGG & CHEESE   9.50       

 
add 2.89   for 100% maple syrup  

 

NUTELLA PANCAKES                                                14.99 
PANCAKES                                                                                                          9.99 

SILVER DOLLAR PANCAKES                                      9.99 

CHOCOLATE CHIP  /  OREO   /  OR M&M                 12.99 

HOUSE CAKES 2 pancakes stuffed with 
diced ham, peppers, and cheddar cheese                             15.45 
BLUEBERRY, BANANA OR STRAWBERRY                13.99 
BANANA & NUTELLA CAKES                                    16.99 
PANCAKE STUFFER 3 cakes stuffed with chocolate  
chips and bacon bits                                                             15.50 
CAROUSEL 2 pancakes stuffed with mangos, straw,  
blueberries, topped whipped cream, chocolate syrup         16.99 

STUFFED MEAT CAKES short stack pancakes 
stuffed with taylor ham, bacon and sausage                      16.99 
PIGS N BLANKET short stack pancakes wrapped 
around sausage, 2 sunnyside eggs & bacon                         15.99 
HUNTER’S SPECIAL 3 pancakes, 3 eggs scrambled,  
bacon, sausage or ham                                                         15.99 
APPLE CINNAMON CAKES  3 pancakes stuffed with 
apple compote and cinnamon                                               15.99            
WESTERN & CHEDDAR CAKES  3 pancakes stuffed  
onions, peppers, and ham, topped with cheddar cheese      16.99            

 

7 GRAIN SPECIAL short stack 7 grain with egg whites  9.99 
FULL STACK FRENCH TOAST                                  8.75 
FRENCH TOAST SPECIAL short stack with  
1 sausage, 2 bacon and scrambled eggs                              10.50 
SMORES CAKE FRENCH TOAST full stack french 
toast with smooshed smores cake in between                 16.99 

NUTELLA FRENCH TOAST                                      13.99 

JUMBO BELGIAN WAFFLE                                      8.99 

WAFFLE WITH ICE CREAM                                    13.99 

MINTY WAFFLE chocolate chip mint ice cream,  
maraschino cherries, sprinkles & whipped cream              16.99 
COOKIE CREAMY WAFFLE cookies and cream ice 
cream, maraschino cherries, sprinkles & whipped cream  17.25 



 

smothered with 2 poached eggs, hollandaise sauce, on a english muffin,  
with shredded hash brown potatoes 

MARYLAND classic eggs benedict with crabmeat stuffing                        18.99    

ALASKA classic eggs benedict with nova scotia smoked lox salmon            17.50   

FLORENTINE classic eggs benedict with chef’s spinach & feta mix        14.79    

JERSEY classic eggs benedict with tailored ham                                          13.99 

CANADIAN classic eggs benedict with canadian bacon                             14.99    

JEFFERSON classic eggs benedict with turkey sausage patties               14.99         
CORDON BLEU classic eggs benedict with country ham & swiss              14.99 

JOHN WAYNE classic eggs benedict, diced ham, peppers and onions      15.50               

   

MONTEREY SKILLET    
as seen on The Food Network   (diced green peppers, diced country ham, spanish 

onions, hash browns, sprinkled cheddar cheese baked on a cast iron skillet 
Featured:      FOOD NETWORK EPISODE OF “UNWRAPPED”      

 

TENNESSEE corned beef hash, hash browns, melted cheddar        

MEAT LOVER bacon, ham, sausage, hash browns, cheddar       

PLAIN hash browns, melted cheddar, 2 strips bacon, 1 piece sausage 

VEGETARIAN hash browns, tomatoes, peppers, onions, broccoli,  
fresh mushrooms, cheddar cheese 

GREEK crumbled feta cheese, peppers, onions, tomatoes, hash browns 

FITNESS 3 scrambled egg whites, turkey bacon, cheddar cheese, 
broccoli, hash brown potatoes 

MLB Network & Great  
Harold Reynolds 

Seretis Family  
with Father John 

EGG-STRAS 
ham steak, chorizo or kielbasa            9.99         
bacon, sausage or taylor ham              5.99 
turkey sausage/turkey bacon              5.99 
corned beef hash                         9.99 
canadian bacon                         6.49 
extra egg          2.05   
egg whites or poached                          2.05 
cup of strawberries         5.50 
cup of blueberries        5.50 
whole banana                       2.10 
plain bagel or english muffin               3.10 
bagel with cream cheese                       4.75 
nova lox and bagel platter                 17.99     
cinnamon toast                                     2.75     
assorted yogurt muffins                     3.50             
1/2 cantaloupe                                   6.50 
cold cereal bowl               4.50 
oatmeal bowl                      5.50 
oatmeal with raisins or bananas         7.60 
gluten free bun                                     2.29 
gluten free wrap                                   2.29 
country sausage gravy                         6.00 
broccoli                                                 5.75 
baked potato or sweet baked               3.79  
side of gravy                                         1.69  
side of grilled chicken                          6.59  
side of avocado                                    4.99 
spicy beef gyro per slice                      2.25 

all skillets are made with 3 scrambled eggs any style, served on a cast iron skillet  $16.99 

 

BISQUITS, GRAVY & EGGS                                                           
country sausage gravy, bisquits, eggs, hashbrowns   17.45  

 

 

PULLED PORK, BISQUITS, GRAVY & EGGS                                     
country sausage gravy, bisquits, eggs, hash browns    22.99  

 

 

COUNTRY HAM, BISQUITS, GRAVY & EGGS                                  
country sausage gravy, bisquits, eggs, hash browns   21.99  

 
 

AS SEEN ON THE FOOD NETWORK, 
“UNWRAPPED”, JIMMY & NICK’S  



DESSERTS 

CHEESECAKES 
plain  6.59 

strawberry   7.95 
baklava   8.99 
cannoli   8.99 
brownie   7.99 

peanut butter   7.99 
chocolate   7.99 

oreo   7.50 
carrot   7.50 

red velvet   7.50 
pumpkin  8 

PASTRIES / CAKES 
cannolis   5.25  ea 

eclaire   4.99  
key lime tart   5.25 

greek baklava   5.99 
napoleon  5.99 

cappuccino cup  5.99 
raspberry tulip cup  5.99 

yogurt muffins  3.99 
  yogurt cupcakes   3.99 

choc mousse mouse   6.50 
 brownie   4.79   

lava cake /ice cream  8.99 
carrot cake   5.99   

fruit tart   6 
 jumbo cookies   4.79 
almond horns  4.99 

black/white cookie  4.79 
assorted Danish  3.99 

peanut butter cake  5.99 
  black out cake  6.99 

flan  5.99 
oreo  5.99 

strawberry short  5.99 
rainbow  6.89 

chocolate caramel  6.89 
red velvet  6.89 

smores   6.89 

PIES 
apple  4.89  

blueberry  4.89 
cherry  4.89 

lemon meringue  5.89 
chocolate cream  5.89 
coconut custard  5.89 
banana cream  5.89 

peanut butter cream  5.89 

Hailey’s Banana Split   13.99 



CATERING 

APPETIZERS + FINGER FOODS 
1/2 and full pans available  

 

fried calamari  $45/$87 
clams casino  $50/$95 

teriyaki potato pierogies  $50/$95 
smoked gouda bites  $42/$80 

buffalo wings $55/$99 
chicken fingers $50/$95 

sherry wine meatballs $47/$92 
plain meatballs $44/$84 

meatballs in tomato sauce $46/$88 
stuffed mushrooms with crabmeat $49/$94 

italian breaded mushrooms $39/$75 
chicken parmesan sliders $48/$93 

pulled pork sliders $52/$97 
nashville chicken sliders $52/$97 

hot honey pepper jack burger sliders $55/$99 
cheeseburger sliders $54/$98 

macaroni and cheese wedges $45/$79 
pigs in the blanket “mini hot dogs”  41/78 
mini spinach pies “spanakopitakia” 42/79 

braised octopus 99/179 
mozzarella sticks 40/78 

waffle fries-diner fries-sweet potato fries  35/61 
chicken & corn empanadas $45/$87 

chicken & lemon grass pot stickers $45/$87 
coconut breaded fried shrimp $52/$97 
assorted finger food wraps $55/$99 
assorted sandwich wraps $57/$105 

homemade chili 16 or 32 oz tubs available 
$7.99 16 OUNCE / $13.99 32 OUNCE 

 
large pizza pies are also available 

CHICKEN / VEAL / OR SHRIMP 
1/2 and full pans available  
CHICKEN DISHES  $52/$97 

VEAL DISHES  $62/$110 
SHRIMP DISHES  $75/$135 

 

FRANCAISE - MARSALA - SCAMPI - PARMESAN 
PICCATA - ALFREDO - GARLIC AND OIL 
SZECHUAN - TERRIYAKI-FRA DIAVLO 
SALTIMBOCCA-VODKA-MARECHIARA 

OTHER 
PENNE VODKA CHICKEN OPTION $39/75—$52/97 

FETTUCINNE ALFREDO CHICK OPTION $39/75—$52/97 
WHOLE TURKEY CARVED  16-20LB  $189 

ROAST BEEF CARVED  87/160 
PRIME RIB COOKED AND CARVED $395 

MOUSSAKA / SPANAKOPITA / LASAGNAS $149 FULL ONLY 
CHEESE RAVIOLI - GOAT FIG RAVIOLI $50/95 BOTH 

SHRIMP SCALLOPS RAVIOLI $75/130 
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS $52/97 

CHICKEN POT PIES INDIVIDUAL  $13.99 EA 
SALADS 

potato salad 29/47   greek salad 30/64   
caesar’s salad  38/74 

tossed organic greens 39/69  tunafish 45/87   
egg salad  39/69 

chicken salad 49/94   hot or cold antipasto 49/94    
cole slaw 16OZ/9.99   32OZ/18 

 fresh pickles 16OZ/$7.99   32 OZ/$13.99 
crudite $ 40 cold pasta salad  37/59  

cheese & meat platter  $135 
 

 POTATOES & VEGETABLES 
roasted potatoes 35/62   mac & cheese 35/62    

greek lemon potatoes 38/74  garlic mashed or sweet 38/74   
roasted vegetables 39/75    steamed mixed 39/75   

italian stewed string beans 39/75 grill asparagus 39/75  
glazed carrots 39/75   spinach & rice 39/75  

broccoli hollindaisse 41/77  OR  garlic & oil  41/77   
broccoli rabe, garlic and oil  43/80   

brussel sprouts bacon and honey  47/88   
 

desserts, cakes, pies are available 

We also offer private rooms in  
Tavern & or Diner 12-165 guests 

 

PRICING IS FOR TAKE OUT OR DELIVERY TRAYS ONLY 

catering 
on-site  

take out  
delivery 


